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Survivor' include his wife Mrs.
Ruth Siubblefield Ferguson of
isitterrav route five; two obaters.ta
'oes were raoto•-••• a e o 'Meg
112"1•••f iSiogoewm.144 Vii
IT. was of reel.
R-o.yett Clear" o.f Mee.r.ir.-41.
meileninaltere 3fr1 (if East
RI Louts Mo Fael ShostIs
T ,41116.r 885 AINAD.
Term... O91.. Serstlisti Rise 9342.
The funeral he held at the
Mae H Churchill Funeral Heine
on M oiday with Reo R J. Bur-
• efficiesing. Rerial will be in
the New Concord Cemelery.
Pallbearers will be Masons and
a Maeonic burial will be held_
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
11;
BEREA. Ky.. fret 31 Among
the more than 1500 atini,-tos en-
rutted in the Cell-eve Deriartment
and the Fietnciation High Scheel
of Berea College .is ime from
Calloway County in Kentucky.
She is Mils Janice Carol Rees-
er. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Charles T. Reeser of Murray. Mum
Reesor is a senior in the college.
O Berea College has five cirri-
cular sections: liberal arts, de-
partment of agricukure. depart -
merit of home economitli,
nees adminietration, and stool
of nursing.
The Foundation School is the
high school unit of tho college
with classes to meet the educa-
tional neecb of students of any
level from first thrinigh t h e
weifth grades. Ninety per centtOt BE.rea., students come from






DES MOINES. Iowa IS — The
directors of the Des Moines De-
mons have turned down another
offer to continue their working
agreement with the Chicago Cubs,
',lending an 11-year affiliatton:
The club has decided to seek
a tie-Sp with another major
league club for . 1958. - •
I WEATHER IREPORT
iit*Ir • •••••• PI*
Soitthwalt.. Kentucky_.;-- Sunny
and Mild today andelonight with
occasional light rain. High 65.
Law tonight 65 to 70. Cloudy and
chOT Sunday with high in 50s.
Stone 5:30 a. in. temperatures:
Lattisville 49, Paducah 44, Bowl-
ing Green 42,-1,exinleton.41 Lon-
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It Was "Now Or Never" Says
Pilot In Hazardous Landing
By CHARLES MOORE
sited Press Staff Correspondent
MCMURDO SOUND. Antarctica
flA — Capt. James Thomas said
today it was a question of onow
or never" when he wrestled
his crippled Globemaster in for
a same landing at McMurdo
under what veteran polar pilots
said were the worst conditions
they had ever seen.
Thomas, of Masury. Ohio, lands
eel the giant C-124 transport
MI !he snow and wind swept
ice runway after hours of battl-
ine against the weather with
three engines. The peeitous land-
ing on the ice runway ended
19 hours suspenseful hours for
the 12 men aboard and eVeryone
at this U. S. Navy Base in the
Sonar-Vic,
H. first words to ground
crewmen were: "I'm shook."
The globemaster lost its No.
AI engine on the return leg of





supplies to the U. S. Byrd sta-
tion. When it first arrived over
McMurdo, it found the base
hidden under a 10,000 foot over-
cast.
Waited For Weather Break
For the next hours. the plane,
circled overhead waiting for a
break in the weether. The weath-
er aloft had cleared before Thom-
as began his landing attemes
but snow and wind still swept
across the' ground.
Thomas brouvht the plane in
on his third annreach, battlinct
on his third annroach. hatItine
a cross wind that ranved from
yosts of 50 to 100 miles an
hour Visibility •••as IMOSt 7f,ro
because of a 100-foot blanket
of snow blowing across the strin.
When the Globemaster came
over on its first page. it wee
only a blur to the anxious wet-
chess in. the control tower, 400
feet away. They could just make
out the two-story high orange-
painted tail.
'The tower kent telling me
'turn right, turn ria5t '" he said:
"1 tried .to turn but it wouldn't
110."
• •Plakt taint.
He said he had to- "fight, like
mad" to._ get the plane down on
hie-third' and final attempt "be-
else I dwra, Lave enough gas
to go.arotind again"
Just altiemt a year ago. a Navy
Brack renriason age IS mooed Neptune plane attempted •_lande
away Obilionverritrir at - Setts-a fIffg tinder simiter renditions and
rcnnlieatl'Is f tlowinst an !linen esstwh 17'si off 'he 'cc at the
of three weeks erwl of the runway. killing for
Death came at the Murray and inturing three crewmen. The
fire-orange tail of the Neptune
has been used as a point of
reference for landings.
Crewmen aboard the globe-
marter included T-Sgt. Donald
R. Fetterman Grandview Heights.
Jeannette. Pa., S-Sgt. Charles
R. Miller, Wharton. W. Va.. and
Nave Aerologist Mate 1-C Elmer
A. Erdie of Buffalo. N. Y.
Teamsters
Hit Again
WASSITNMYIN le —The trou-
bfe-lacten Teamsers Union has
been tilt on another government
frent—thie time on (therees of
iineitir labor practices and
&e 'en at•ainst its own cmolover,..
The Netienal Labor Relations
R ord. in the first case , f its
kind riled unanimously Friday
night that the Teamsters and Os
c-oh,,r1-1,nToe fr•S we re minty
ef unfair acts as an ernoloyer.
In another feame'er devotee).
ment. Merlyn S Pi!zeie i,art she
Senate leehor-Management Rack-
ets Committee he accepted re-
tainers from the Teamsters Un-
ion over . three years while he
was .ehairman of the New York
State Leber Mediation Board.
Pitzele. now . labor editor of
"Businew Week" magazine, mid
he received the mfincy (nen
Teamster President iTave Beek.
with Nathan W. Shefferman act-
ing as go-between.
The five-member NLRB panel
said, the teamsters in Portland.
Ore.. illegally -coerced its officer
workers into joining a teamsters
Five women employee were
fired for being active on behalf
of the Offler Employes Interna-
tional Union, the board said. That
Union was unlawfully replaced
by teamsters Local 223 as bar-
gaining agent for some of the
empleyes, it !raid.
The board also found t he
teamsters' units were guilty of
ither• unfair labor, practices in-
cluding intimidation Of employes
at an NLRB _hearing n the case.
"t
Mrs. Bessie Brandon
Dies At Her Home
Mrs. Bessie Hawk-, Brandon
passed away yesterday at 4:00
pm. at her home near Crossland,
Hazel Route One.
Survivers include her husband
Tee Brandon and severed chil-
dren. She was a meninx, of the
Hazel Baptist Church. The ar-
rangements are incomplete at the
present time. Friends may cal)




The Calloway County Soil
Conservation Distirct Supervis-
ors will offer prizes to winning
essays in a• conservation .contest,
according to Rudy Hendon, chair-
man of the board.
. Each school in. the county
and city writing a minimum of
25 essays will receive a total
of. $6.00 in prize money. The
winning esSay in each school
will get the first prize, $3.00.
-ccond. SZ.90 and third $1.00.
The subject of the contest is
-Conserving our Soil and Water
Resources." The county winner
will receive a $23.(1) Saviegs
Bond. All essays must be in`
the County Superintendent's off-
ice on or befere December 7.





•Three "WirianCirs-* wefe. Pined.
on their second reading laid
night be the Murray City Coon-
it and .will become law on
the mayors
The ordinances passed were
thoar which concerned _24M:it
threrteree °lei - city water which
renortedler .eut, tooth decay. a
parking ban on the north side
rd,- North Fourteenth between
Olive and Wells Blvd.. and a
narking ban from the end of
Wells Blvd. to its intersection
with North Fourteenth.
The council voted to allow
Bethel Richardson. local' 'CAA
to audit the books of the mer-.
ray Water and Sewer System.
It was also voted to place
a new motor in the city truck
at a 'cost of approximately $4Se
Jack Bryan renorted to the
council that the Murray Natural
Gas System now has 580 custom-
ers with more expected by the
end of the current year.
Freeman Johnson appeared be-
fore the council as ores dent
of the Murray Real Estate Board
with a resolution on zoning
suggestions. Mixer Hart inform-
ed Johnson thnt Murray now
has no zoning beard, but that
under a new arrangement, a
planning commission will be grit
up to work in coordination with
the state, in die cemnlete re-
zoning and planning of the city.
Dr. A. H. Keppertid appeared
before the. in relation
So a water drainage problem
Water temps from Main and
South 15th streets across a lot
behind the Ross Standard Ste-
thin and folleue a natural drain
behind the Murray Roller Rink_
then proceeds in a southeasterly
direction.
Construction and building has
aggravated the ,drainage problem
and channeled. water flow. Jith
Villits&ten and Rob Hole were
instructed by the council ti I look






34' DRAY POPULATION 10,100
, \ Above are members of twenty Homemakers Clubs who at-tended a leadership training meeting Wednesday at the MurrayElectric System.
They are, left to right, seated: Mrs. Len nice Fisk, S. Murray;Mrs. Mary Jones, Dexter; Mrs. James Pierce, Kirksey; Mrs. Mil-ford Orr, Pleasant-Grove; Mrs. E. B. Brandon, Coldwater; Mrs.Lottie Key, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Charles Crawford, N. tMurras;Mrs. Iris Sills, W. Hazel; Mrs. Ernest V. Elkins. Pottertown; Mrs.Herdrell Stocktlitle, W. Hazel; Mrs. Alfred Taylor, tlarris Grove;Mrs. Junes Harris, Protenrtis; Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home A-gent and Dena Edmonds. ..
:.._ - --Second rove: Miss ElizabethHelton (in White uniform), Food
• -
--- - Specialist of the' University of lientuciZy ; Mrs. J:.mes Brown,Town and Country; ,Miss Mary Burford, District Health Nutri-tionist; Mrs. Ermine Stewart, Pleasant Grove, Mrs. Lois Reeves,
Mies Elezabeth Heken. Food
SpecoOs. ..:be University of
-Keriencloe-gaVe-if demonstration
Welnesday of this week on "Low
Calorie Menus" to members of
tweres 'licrrarmaker clubs of this
area.
• Tsve members from eath- of
the clubs were present for the
mimosa and demonstrmion which
A meeting was held Monday
evening at the Kentucky Colonel_
to organize the Murray Toast-
mistress Club. The club wilt meet
forest dinner meeting the second
Keeley night of each month.
Officees were elected as fol-
lews: Presicfent, Mrs. Albert
Tracy: vice-president, Mrs. How-
ard Olila; secretary. Mrs. John
Pasco; treastfrer. Mrs. Myrt4e
Wall; club 'representative. Mrs.
George Hart; publicity, Mrs.
Nall.
A Toastmistress Club • is an
International ergeleization.. It's
purpese is to heleomen to be
leaders, and to better uneraiI
their community.
ToastrniStrees trains through
rutty • and practice. Members
work on speech organization,
voice, gestures. and various other
speech techniques. They learn
timing, program planning, club
procedures. parliamentary I a w.
and pottier handling' ,of .such
speech Fite:Miens s presentations Methodist Church -at' 2:00 p.n.,
and acceptances. introduction of Saturday. W. L. Hill and John
speakers, report on meeting; Pugh will offieiate. Burial will
and cenvention.,' publicity writ- be in the church comet-ay.
ing. and participation in panels The Miller Funeral Home will
on forum's.
took place in the kitchen of the
tilitirray _Electric System on I
Olive Street. This meeting, a
drajor project meeting. aft coded
In excellent opp:mtunity for the
club members to meet and know
the new food specialig, Miss
Helton.
Mies Ifehon gave as her deni-
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•
Dexter; Mr>. Dewey Brazzell, Coldwater; Mrs. Alice Steeley,Paris Road; Mrs_ Jimmy Smith, Eastside; Mrs. Sarah Harper, 'E.Hazel; Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong, Protemus; Mrs. Nesbett,W. Hazel; Mrs. Clover Lockhart, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ruby Nous-den, Kirksey; Mss. Preston Boyd, N. Murray; Mrs. Dglia Gra-ham, Penny; Mrs. Bettie Edmond, Suburban and Mrs.. LeotaNorsworthy, Penny.
Third row: Mrs. Novis Ezell, Cherry Corner; Mrs. HaroldHopper, Town and Country; Mrs. Pat Coleman. Cherry Corner;Mrs. Paul Max Wilson, Suburban; Mrs. Leon Adams and Mrs... _Ronal& Adams, New' Ceiiiiird-;:lirs'.-- -Byron---Patrner„ Widesbroro; -Mrs. 'Eugene Smith. Harris Grove; Mrs. J. D. Walls, Eastside;Mrs. Doris Ezell, Wadesboro; Mrs. Elmer Collins, Paris Road;Mrs. E. C. Jones, S. Murray and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Potter-town.
orie Menus", and told thr club
members how to adjust the Menu
•he homemaker plans to serve
her family to fit' the needs of
each individual. She showed how
:he meal c eild be adapted to
meet the need of the family
member who needs ao reduce,
and how to enrich theSame meal
fog the one. who want to an
Truman Scores Administration,
Claims U.S. Is Drifting
By *ILLIAM F. TYREE sent administratien's arroganceUnited Pre'. Staff Correspondent, and self-righteousness have aile-
nated our friends and weakenedLOS ANGELES IS — Former I our alliances with other free
Republican administration Friday
President Truman scored the i nations..
Truman said that while thenight for aggravating current: secretary of state "dances oninternational and national crises the brink of war" the Presidentby allowing the United States has slowed military expendituresto drift with events. permitting the Russians to score
The elder statesman of the their Veatest propaganda vie-
Democratic Party aCcused the tory in years through launching
present administration of a lack the first earth satellite.
He said it was "poor trading"of "firm and foresighted leader-
for the administration, when it
could not get a disarmameoht
agreement with Russia. to cut
down our armed forces unilater-
alirri outlining a five point set
of 'principles which he said
should guide t h e Democratic
Party, the former president em-
phasized the principle of protect-
ing civil rights. "I think that
a firm and foresighted leader-
ship might accomplish this with-
out calling on the Army for
help."
*Ma Flys Principles
The party principles he set
forth were:
—The Democratic Party is.
and must remain, the party of
the people.
--The party must stand firmly
and forthrightly for 'the full
enjoyment and protection of civil
ship'; in the handling of national
defense. aid the civil rights
problem at a Jefferson-Jackson
Day dinner here.
The former per ident received
a standing ovation befiire and
after his address to a capacity
crowd at the Biltmore Bowl.
- ,
"The administration is letting
our defense system, on which
the free world . depends. go tir
pot — for a mess of pillage
celled a balanced budget" Tru-
man charged.. •
. On the demestic frent, he
criticized the kind of leadership
v.leich he said led' to the calling
oat of troops 'to protect civil
rights. • • -
Changes Arrogance
The former president said _Owe
actually are in the middle 'of rights — regardless of face, creed
an international crisis. The pre- or national origin.
— —The party niust believe in,
and work for a constant eco-
oun y Woman dard icgr of lo g.nomwth and rising sten-
s. —In foreign policy, the party
must stand firmly for cooperation
and concerted action with other
free nations.
—The Democratic Party must
Mrs. Wayne Clark, age 80, support an adequate national
pamed away Thursday' night at defense, whatever the cost.
the Murray General Hospital.
Her death, was attributed to - a
stroke following an illness isf
five day's.
tSurvivors include her husband.
Mr. Wayne Clark Mare* Rotor 
4;-one son, Otho Clark. Illtaray
flute 4; one nephew,' T. Clark,
Murrayelloute 4; ene sister, Mrs.
Heerslearterough, Hazel Route I;
I MS. half-sister. Mrs: Bobby
Brown. Flo6da; one brother,
Bryan wrather, !Detroit, and two
grandchildren.
Funeral ',services will be 'held
at the S4uth Pleasant Grove
Passes Away'
Si
be in charge of etc arrangements.•
•Legion Auxiliary -
Meets On Moridiii
The Anierican, Legion Auxili-
ary. met Monday night with the
president. Mrs. Claude Anderson.
A large attendance was present
and the membership voted to buy
a refrigerator to be used by the
school of New Hope for which
the American Legion is donating
the use . of their building.
A membership drive is now in
regress and any eligible who
e interested in joining and
helping in this worthy project
and _other projects, are invited
to do sta.
 ........., ____,---•. ••••••• 
. .
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The United Press today ob-
served the completion of more
than ten years' service to the
daily Ledger and Times.
The press association inaugur-
ated service to the Ledger and
Times on June 16. 1947.
A certificate denoting the 10-
year service period was present-
ed to James C. Williams, pub-
lisher. by John Dietrich. Louis-
ville bureau manager for the
United Press.
The daily newspaper has the
press wire of the United Press,
a service tailored specifically for
use on a daily newspaper. The
press wird operates around the
clock.
With Dietrich was his wife





The killing power of influenza
weakened during the past week.
but flu cases were on the in-
crease across. the nation today.
Deaths attributed to flu ani
Its complications since the out-
break last summer today totaled
495, a United Press survey show-
ed.'
There were 47 deaths reported
since last Monday after a week-
end spurt of 90 deaths jumped
the total to 448. In contrast
to the slowed-down death rate.
the U. S. Public Health Service
said new flu cases tripled in
the _past week, with 3.500.000
Americans afflicted since the
outbreak started.•
•
The Public Health Service also
Said a new high potency Asia
,.seme wilt probably be
ready for release within the
next few weeks. The currently
available vaccine has been rated
as only about 50 per cent effec-
tive by government health offi-
cials.
Fatale ies; _increased moderately
in areas that had been hardest
hit earlier. and New York State
reported its total remained at
126 through most of the week.
Pennsylvania reported 84 deaths,
California 40. and Michigan 307
There were 28 deaths in Ohio,
23 in Iowa, 21 each in Illinois
and Louisiana.
or have more activities and thus
require a higher calorie intake.
The forty project, leaders who
Were present for the meeting
will •give this lesson to their
individual clubs during the month
of Idocomber. Besides learning
hoer to count calories, they will
als• be able to teach ttleir
tee& mernbege cies-, about
food value of the meals they
will be preparing.
Other people attending the
Major Project meeting: Miss
Marro_ffurfort, District Health
Nutritionist. Mrs. Loretta Wyatt.
Home Economist for the R.E.A.;
Dena Edmonds and Miss Sills,
Some Resistance Is Seen In
The Downgrading Of Zhukov
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP -- If the
official Mormon. downgrading of
Soviet war hero Geergi Zhukov
drags on into next week, it cold
mean some real resistance has
developed to Nkita Khrushchev's
latest power play, American ex-
perts Said. itoday.,.
U.S. officials felt fairly certain,
however, that Communist Party
chief Khrushchev has won .and
the Kremlin is now setting the
propaganda stage to. -announce
the ousted defense minister .has a
second-rater's job — or worse.
News dispatches f r ii m Paris
and Belgrade indicated the tough
()Id warrior, whe led' Soviet
forces in World War II, h -a
balked at making the public
"confession" of mtsciinduct cus-
tomary for deposed Russian of-
ficials. He was rem.wed from:
office' last Saturday.
Minor Army JoAb Likely
Observers here agreed with re-
ports from Soviet Embassy sourc-
es in Belgrade. Yugoslavia, that
Zhukov would be assigned to an
Army military administration
post or to' a Red Army service
wheal. They said he also emeld
be put in the Warsaw Pact - Or-
ganizatien made up of Russia
and its eastern European satel-
lites.
Whatever the assignment, it ie
to be expected it will keep him
under security Wraps and de-
prive him of any authority in
the Red Army.
Diplomats said it is not lee°
surprising that a Week has pas-
sed with no announcement of
Zhukov's future. They recalled
that .Moscow Radio held 'up tan
announcement of the previous





The decision against; 'these for-
mer Khrushehey confidantes was
announced July 3 althoughh the
A NOVEL PL-ATFVRM' 
BELLBROOK. ()hie SF Ray
Miller, 65, says he has only
one plank in his platform for
mayor in nest 'Luesday'e election:
."Don't voltteeor me." Well-mean-
ing friends put the retired weld-
er's name -on the ballot but he
says he would much rather take
a long-delayed vaeation to Cali-
fornia Hensek_serve as wpm.-.
action against them was taken
June 29. It was some time later
bet re new jobs in minor posi-
tions were announced lir them
all.
If Khrtohchev did t hit some
snags in his anti-Zhukov move,
efficials said this would explain
why Zhokov spent eight days in
Alania before returning us M•Wi•
cow after hiss:rip to Yugoslavia.-
Announcement that Zhukov had
been "relieved" as defense min-
iefer was made ae_ Zhukov re- '
turned ti Msescow last weekend.
Officials said it is bard to fig-
ure out any reason why a MO •
if thukev's stature was "side-
'tracked" to, Albania at a time
when the Soviets were sabre-
rattling in the Middle past and
talking-about war. This prompted
the ideeethat the Kxernein high
mmand wanted to 'keep Zhu-
kov out of Moscow until they




Cub Pack90 met for the regu-
lar meeting Friday night at. 7:00
o'clock with ghosts and goblins
gal -re. The cubs were surprised
as they entered t h e meeting
place that had been decorated.
with...gay Halloween trimmings.
Each den displayed things that
they had made in their den
meetings. and ,the displays were
,a fine cool: to the cubs and
their 'den m ehers.•
Cubmaster Rowan in' reduced
Eterett Jone a. Neighborhood
Commissioner fur Bo; Scouts
who explained to the Cubs how
to wear their uniforms acid the 
importance-of each Cub wearing- -
their uniferms,
The theme for Neoember will,
be One Pipewood Derby. •
Cubmister RoWan . was- pre-
sented a Commissistre Certificate
s.aling he has completed the re-
quired basic training required of
a Cubrnaster.
The need for an' 'additional
den was presented te the patients
' and Mrs. Eugene Russel' volun-
teered to be 40etn- Masher • with
Ben Butler ae.Den,-Dad of Den
Pour.
After the meeting had closed
the Cubs enjoyed Halloween'
treats that had' been pieced on
eactr• does nisi:day table,
.0.1.1•11.4", - . "Vr".•01"nele
erortes•—•See-a.














LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY - NOVEMBER I, 1957Stay At Home G rid Fans To Ge t Treat This Saturday,By FRANK LITSKV r The L•mted Press 13...ird ••• of 01 19oe have ma:ured into the the Southwest Cont tonce. Au- We-st Puin: but probably won'tOn .d Press Sports Writer ' C,,aches ranks Iowa t had and surprisi. teriM of 1957, muo stop burn by eight over Fl. ride in the get the thrills those two teamspor.:- , ...• r Foaicia and :•••• • e.- , "rea: sotoreay. 're, e , manoth,r meeting between the running of Ned Oldham and Daromouth by three over Yale wen. 55-46.
, C :..x..... f.t ,lball's sosy-ttoi . e. 2tg. - . :he passing of Torn Forrestal and S•oltheastern Conference a n d pros del last year when 
ArmsS port   Bulletis... '"I• an" -,̀'""'ga° au" an ';',."- ever Villanova and olltston Vni- , I.. and Navy is tied (Jr 13th. Notre State. Oklahoma and Iowa on - _ Miami of Florida by 15 knpUin 's
Friday nigh'. favorites- tide
Daronetith by three over Yale oo , - ' o, :he television.set and I high-ranked teams. Notre Dame Herry Hurst. The Navo game in the Ivy League. •
. ' •' - '.. . .. . . ,- • • . • ••• .* sh,,itee be the beet is a five - poin: (as orate over touches off a nigtemarieh month President Eisenhower w i 1 I
i A ci0,ene,i,,.'"' ; ballie__,,A.Miasii ef Feirs rates 15 points , •• .oe country - Iowa at Navy. Notre Dame is ranked fifth for the Irish who. play Michigan wa'eh the Army -Colgate game at'n Nc"" k ors.' v six e.vrr George Wash- - NBC- nati6elly televised 1) ,,!re, wh,,,se green sophomores the -following three. Saturdays. . 
over Villanova and Boston !Jai-
feriso e c 1 a eh betwee 
_
. college t . 'otba I: Pe; gram- kSatt'r- .." ' Other dentists
. .
•,.z.l.p 'by the edionakers, e .. Top-ranked Okkahema, Iowa I 
versity by six over George Waeh-
ington, Holy Cross is the choice
Dome '-and Navy highlight "the 2..1 ,‘,11
• to. .. • strong deVnses, rate,'
and No:re Dame all are unbeat-o - saae Lorart --
day, .. 
r ! n-ersecoinaL - e hire  rosesw-eseesere ̂ tre-Ble-Ten race, the R• - 
eo 
over the Quantico Marines in a--. re •-• 'or ' f I'113/n° Clertoon, MiS.SisSippi ev'er Hous- . R ise anti Iowa morale. John Crow
. 
Sunday game.
en and untied. Oklahoma. win- -is -reps-ell-A- ke •Att!I Amore Mich.. o Toe .Colle•ge -of e Psoific Over , Soto: 1924, •Miclogan has - 
sent Bud Wilkinson with his
ner ,.1 45 straight, hopes to pre- rr op Contender •  
f , i‘ tlic_..  P! A . .,i'il garTic he- Marquette. • .:wizen elee...:er. Iowa. rankitd Foe' -- Army over Celgatc.• eoie ..iira. An. to..p, • soy. teoer
xeoi."r.. re Ind one ee m 13 germ - 
100:11 victory as Seoner coachebe ---- 
4-Rov- Harris •
,,,...- ,... •,,, _L noed PIrs4':Bseird- --Pio-burgh poet - Seraeusto wt'4"t" re. : :- Iowa c iace. I re s; Evan- • e. 'Whipping. Kansas State. Oklaha- avs Alac,azine 1 §-String _
Sometliin'ff ▪ To- a 121ii - renkel- o,r_eitoee over perm .Ctate_ ,prr,;:... - ffia is a 30-point favorite. 
_ oo 
e
e decades ago. ' I.:we Fear In Game Ameng other perfkot - record . * I HOUSTON. Tex. •in - Roy the light bloody trim cuts over
e -. •. se. who played ! r Mini-cigar: 
Perfect Records Safe C.'
Michigan Tii•• seime also e. ol o; re ,wer Browne Centel over •be tehe ieed eati• nen!, Ito NBC celorribia." Pennselx :MLA -its v e r ie.. e , .,!„: , 
Harris. the quick fisted school- the right eye and hose., while
Soice are •tieri for :he 
teems, Texas A & 14 is resented
Fiffnsraokee N• •ri. Dame, also Hot,. ere.
NEW YORK .tft - Isaac to- 
I teacher from Cut and Shoot.
unhealt•rh ''--a fee ek' nil -fa'''. .1".se '''"I - •M'clv•krant 
State
. --- t Y-Leeiteao• • IF._.'0544 -1.‘47- :- -*1Y DALLAS: Tex. IP -The threat
1 cot fcrt nee ,e.uti woh lot .roe ads 
by sist-points over Aritanses in ,
, gart, synamie Cuban   body- 
Tex.. added No. 22 to his un- 
Harris was unmarked. There    
.1The I. sea riefeeise. best in •he Kenny Lane
. 
welterweight title today in the
' tender for the vacant world
iBesmanoff.
over German heavyweight Willie 
were no knockdowns..r. • ae. •roriu-4 f..r the H. se Bowl. 'posed by Texas A&M's Jarrin' 
-'b tenstring Tuesday night with
to so, t Nril•S' leo 6 a -.13th  .., ••• . Vier' hist. • Slinnesee 3 over.in the eati•r-gcs Isefore .?I'l•ftnt• ar • treiaria. in is over Purdue. 
!puncher, was named top con- IE tl,n Benti. Ir.e. !ewe as Top Defense 'John Crow Os been something a unanimous 10-round decisionSooners 8,g -Favorites ka 'Oo...r .Kanias. C:'!'Clr.flati over r... •i .1 arainse. rL„.ng. mw: sl,_p TWO• DO,LLAR HAIRCUT?
C.,:- racl,1 over Ills-ourt. Nebrlis-
• Okleh ria • • :!: seolone :von Pctcoit. 
, . ..........---*
S ne.•r less . C•.: •roti, !:t-• Stauh --7 Puke ;!•cr Georgia
It eeing scorer in :he Big. Ten. Has Tivo Ways Eddie Borden, publisher of thei At the same time. odds-man
, Ring Magazine's latest ratlegs. e
1 NBA heavyweights. . told Bee;
Harris -rahked third among
.Karioe State. • t ' at line. Auburn ,n us- Florida, 
* Weekly Boxing World. announc- 
'MILWAUKEE Wis. Ift -Longo
SI:eli.gen halfback Jim Pace.
reldieth-ranked Texas kg- Geergia •iver Alabama, ..Louisiana
terOack who re ,•, Nt'•h the bost To The Title 
ad that Li gart would be favoredI
Uhn."S. -
fourth straight defeat in the 
hairs unite, you have nothing till
lose but your locks. A /baeber's
!Le stone el the I..W.1 a: ! .lek :7, manoff after handing him his
seise.k..:s a "311-p• ere too .r:te ,,,, , r • " v I.. Tennesee. IA' r r N o rt h o
• g:es. wh,os ehefe the Soothe ere 3.ite'cr.ei Vander-bite Messimipgii you sure know how to !hesa1•teitteienriseinffigicletitsal 
using is
Randy Duncan a poif,hed yearO
six points over tiotent Arkarlsas. - na Solo. . ,ier Wake •Forest.. fnecing •h twoot elar haircut.
141.111w
✓ 
But Besmanoff emerged from
in the no:: .ntenference- Yid with MICAS. oats .. e..•••••• ooui -, armNorth Caro-
Ohio-State, tied' wiih- -low* step F. "•1-t, -,:.-ar: !Ala. -(5 -e't . Maryland ----e..eo•
-- -----
.• the Big Tent is e 1.4-Peint choice 3 tete.....•-•-•. -- Texas ever Sou-
' over winless :clothe-es-term lm- • -r, orn V t • '', klist. Baylor oet t.
proving Stanterd is-' fay, red by -1' si,  Ch:',.:N.n. -Oklahoma Stale
one Point over Ores, et the only • Tr xee Tech. -4Oentinued from Page Oneteam without a :lam in Pacilio
' Cpl.- Ctioteteriee ;3:ay... • •a•••''' oee 'n Sate. 1:C1 A nerd •contr I process rather *thantoy,.a. leatre remits Catlahemi • et- 'Colio,rtoa. W.311".ngeon over b:, _treatment of oldie-woe: D„w, s.
- . Vieceldthr F. r the or:vent:on of mostorstIte s:x natl.-hut -pcoxters . els•. - • r. -Yr' i- Tee AebiderlYo ' the following practices are rec.'• repheatort and :into a: : Of ' ter tor-'ma'-- Rey Pt'--c over-ommended:: others, Altherp . is fare-red to : 4,. an•,c. • 'al:, tines: I Raise all reptacerr.ents if pos-
.
. ' . • s•tile. Otherwise, check pur-e-.._'ea...e.a.:- Kapp Leading _____:. - . ctia-,0 _64,7$_, for maetnis loo




.10 The Saturdm .Grid Play•
By FRAtiK LITSKY
Listed Press Spirts weter





By BILL CLARK.. - -
Uhled Pres' Sports Welter
• LAWRENCE' leoan P. _-o•eg."..
gering.. Kansas. a 42.rartger
• foeoball•rtig-tiMe since the' brief
regime- • f Gierge :Soper. • todaY
_ began a c•erl search for....a..fnew
croth eoering the sufli-ert




I noer ::y tfi.T.a'. who'
Ti-' • rife.... a' was imm
in sgh•. :111.3R-M-, is ty• ee
• • the mass a n ne. ere, rts e ret a
-'shock."- Mather. 41. iind po-
aisenr. ene toe netion s
Flanker Offensive herd. •
•2. Pr.Arde adequate stall space
and clean, cernfurtable quay-- -- V - Gar? Kapp- ters. -Provide adequate bed-:- tioad the Utah- ding.
brochure as -eery 3. E:uninate eources' , of uddertoeoele"... -today it the injuries' such as. high sills,ranker often- iitts. wire, and ethed debris
• - •in • the cow yard. milkitag
TE:" I81-pound rotive Og- hating shed and pae-
...n. -1:••••oh ha' to •_ot 30. passes lure area.
4- Practice cleanliness and sari-for -4f4 yards ao • "teur louistie •
:Orem- 'in six garr.es for a i.taight • tz•'"'" alle-Phases Of the
lead . • eu, r Utah's Stu • Vaughan, 'dairy '''Perati°P.
5 .E.ar. Inate low, muddy areas"tial• caught 23 passes for
wii•-re the cows graze and in•"3 v.ir "id two, touchuowne. 
up close to work with linebackerso; Deem Dayton ia thirti 1' • ' etow yard. Provide ad.'- '
Dick Gay on- defense. Crow took384) y-a-ae--- and = ;mire-drainage -rr fence eft '
• t. both assie -nts with glee• waste from the herd. -on:le-ens. • • The repeatiei contact as aCe•nsule a qualified' veterina-
• linebacker was just 0 his likine.e Sr rer S ooh• en Me- Oen' treatment of an.
. .the ,•,.. ro. s .ng ananals showing- symptoms etf 'He jolted Baylor ball-carriers
punter • with an- aserage of 45 • mastitis. • limo: after time, messing Up
p,lays and causing turn "es. And.arras fee 15 tries. Kirk Wifson 7. Follow recommended milking
practices. Some of the prac- as a passer. he hit threo out ofni 
neee fabled et„,,,,eth at, a high meo.etee gf ai.i-,!nst„r, High where .ocee suggested are as follows: 
fke attempts for 31 yare....
to fear in Southwest Conference
football circles for • two years,
bet new • something new has
been added.
Time Was when Aggie rivals
only had to worry about stop-
ping Crow on the gorund. For
that was Nhe only place the
-nation's•number two team uteliz 
ed the 214 pounds of power
packed into the Springhill, La.
..senior halfback. Crow produced
remarkable well as was.
Rut. the scouts from' Arkansas.
foist the task of trying to halt
the Aggies' 12-game winning
oreak in ehis week's feature
rime: ssvr-a-- sample of the
new CroW in action last week
-against :Baylor.
Crow, a thunderous runner
who would rather run a tackler
down than try to sidestep _him.
chewed out yardage on sweeps
t•• the outside where he -capitaliz-
ed on his amazing ability to
"turn the corner" and head
dewnfield while accelerating in-
stead of decelerating.
On - defense Crow had been
playing. deep in order to con-
serve energy for offense - and
also .as insurance against the
'home run" play because of
his deadly tackling.
Against Baylor. coach Paul
(Bear) -Bryant took the wraps
off. the new Crow. letting hip,
throw the running pass on the-
option plays and moving him
• '---aesehol c 1301 e• 'Morsel .e pee,. Wiea six oraight. Grail Prep A Stimulate cews far milk
attributed the act...n de • tdc.wn we:hot 'one, minute of. sire t••4e5
"not to , +.t7 D ttiver=lty •to.o -••areing machine.
. felt 
the 
te • , •-•-•Ocri etc -haN e use strip cup routinely.
ingr -cc. "r .r r Ht v. - V Keep teat cup liners clean I
rte.,. ,..,..etercE, .t..eaert „re wog . semi- . tope.o.
, ,,
• ring n t :,..rt Ito 'Or oerat er.- said
,(;).!,e : ; noren- &elms's," rid -otready
en ,,,„ ,o e tO, r rot e. Arectinso eon' r
i-sinc it ,n • • ej J c-ol:
ther's ^.• : Mitchell In Line
terte-oi rt.! 11 •chi if y. a s r ,meierod' arrneseo r o a t e t e oseeeate f, r "lo
e. 
Jaeleicek •
• f• •••••ar. 'Xeirc-ta - x.
ehrr• •" . n.,wc T • Ii• .rg •
D. Operate the milking ma-
ihine aceerding to mannfacturer's
'erect len.
E One person should operate
niyiw bucket units: a com-
petent person may be able to
,iperate .three units with a pipe-
line system.
F. Consider each cost'indivi-
•.. * ekei o • e Note e. 7 
dually in milking.
a- .• •..n• • .:r G.' Train cows to milk rapidly
ts r. : and cempletely.
.ti oa . .
S e Tr taecail!'-e I na'. • • H. Machine- strip.c acEone. '• fr..k p: .5f - rrs. ' . 1. Re-move machine as soon••• *,'"'' r •re el - e molkaig is completed. .:slice ••'.• r and 'es. t •••• ro.oe ng \le Haile and sanitize test cups• •••.• . A-el .1.. *h. . ; r..- torween cows. •noeceo
:r. r.• 1eaeon. 
X_ Sanitize teats after cow is
M.-eller. oho rt., orea e• L. Th.•rotighly sanitize milking•-• • 1 r'' .-ar orincesne after tree.
' `-• r. Establish a milking order forP. the nerd.
• A. Milk heifers and clean cows
first.
Fr Milk questionable cows first.
' Milk infected C•fIN last.
Results
Ag UNITED PRESS
REVERE. Mass. -Pa' McCar-
thy. 129,2. BoSt./n, .,titp riled
B. boy Sa_tres. 12512, Boston (8).
VANCOUVER -Archie M ore,
192. St. Louis. soomed B• .bby
194, -Omaha, Neb (5).
SAN FRANCISCOBobby Sean-
:en, 138. Buffalo. NY, st spped
Waliace • Bud, Smith. 139. East
rbenge. N. J. 110)
•
VALPARAiS0 CANCELS GAME
, IIERRE *MITE. Ind. it
St ere Teachers College
has cancelled Saturdey's echedul-
ed football game with Valparaiso
l'ni‘ersey at Valparasso. Ind.,
•' because of the flu epidemic
SALE STARTS' ON THURSDAY, OCT. 31
k;Inval Fall
SAL
INCLUDES MENS' - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S SHOES
All Sale Shoes Tagged With Size and Price
'411 EST()
-riw.-LOCATION SID ltfEST MAIN STREET
••••
RE
at least 7-5 against any one
l of the other five men expectedto be included in the tournament
tor the vacant' 147-pound crown.
GO 
go for 
Names of the six men in theLaCaHeIChAadtwl: - Boxer to Kenny





or Monday by Julius He -
will be announced Fri-
his manager. canny Jack Kearns. chairman of the World .se
t (el
planned to take him down which- Championship • Committee a n d _
over road might lead to a title chairman of the N. Y. Slat , ;LI
fast. Athletic  Commission.i, X
Lane, foe sometime ffir No. Virgil Akins of St, Louis, who I-
1 challenger . for Joe Brown's cslinehecL or berth in the. tourna-
tights-eight crown, won recogni- ment by knocking out ex-cham-
I lion. in Illinois at least, as the Pion Ton3 DeMarco at Botom,
No, 1 1 contender for the defunct Tuesiike reeh' was boosted from
junior . welterweight title Wed- sixth us ascend among contend-
nesday night with a unanimous rrs it the !erg ratings.
, 10 round decision over the 8th Delleaeoa was dropped from i
ranked lightweight. Cuban Or- first to thId. but his six trips Cie,
lando Zulueta. to the canvas in the Akins'
, Lane scored his 49th win in fight are expected to rule him Cl)
54 pro bouts and ran his win- 'out, cf the -tourney. DeMarco's
. ring streak to 16. defeat weematically boosted- Cu- ' e.
It . yeas the second time Lane ban • Logart from second place
has beaten Zulueta and the to first..
victory brought him within one The tOurnament, expected to
r,f his longest -winning streaks be fought out within 90 days,
as a pro fighter. He 'won his i will determine a, successor to
rst 17 bouts after quitting I Carmen Basel°. _se hose 147-
amateur completion and later O pound clown was vacated au. -
w:41 14 straight before he lost matically • n Sept.• 23 when I. b
•,. Tony DeMarco nearly two won the middleweight ( 16..-
years ago, his last defeat. pound) t'Ve from Sugar Ray ce.,
It was Zuluett's 30th loss in Robinson.
165 bouts and his fourth 'defeat . For various reasons, the six- I
m his last five outings man eliminations are expect' i
The Illinois commission decid- to include the following: Logart es.
ert before the fight to recognize I (1), Akins (2). Vince Martinez .7.1
!he victor as the No. 1 contender of Paterson. N. J. (4), Gil Turn- ed
in the junior welterweight class, er of Philadelphia (6). Gasper
140 pounds. in an effort to Ortega of Meico (7) and George
somulate boxing Barnes of Australia IS)
 'Immo
Open 6:00 Start 6:45
ALWAYS A CARTOON:
PRINCETON. --Gila Hie
Caldwell. 5. head foxr coach
at Princeton for 12 years and
a leading exponent of the single
wing offense, died 'today at




Proge am Nov. 1 - 4th
FRIDAY-SATURDAY















nor. 20. CC.,, • eC, • CONEMASCOPE
fREE 14ORTR. LIPP 'clIttiVil; AAR. Igt$144'
SEE A DRIVE-IT/ MOVIE THIS WEEK-END!
The
Variety Shop \\ Varsity Shop
•
The
1413 Olive Blvd. - Across From
Telephone 2078
Woods Hall
INVITE YOU 10 THEIR
ilkM11))//100iiid 111)01111(//A1Mill \)1 111kN
Tues. OCT. 29 through NOV. 2
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
We, Rosenfield's Varsity Shop and The Variety Shop, extend a Cordial Invitation
to all the people of Murray and Calloway County to visit with tis. We will strive
to give courteous, efficient service and lwe believe you will like our Nationally Ad.• ... . .vertised Lines for both men and women'.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND WILL BE SINCERELY APPRECIATED
BE SURE TO REGISTER
FOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY SAT., NOV. 2 AT 6:30 p.m.
'VARIETY FREE PRIZES VARSITY FREE PRIZES
• SWEATER
 • SKIRT .









_ • SPORT CCIA•T  
• SHIRT AND TIE
• SLACKS
• SWEATIT
• .RONSON 66 RAZOR
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 2, 1957
It Was "Now Or Never" Says
Pilot In Hazardous Landing
By CHARLES MOORE supplies to the U. S. Byrd sta-Vetted Press Staff Correspondent non When it first arrived over
McMurdo. it found the base
hidden under a 10.000 foot over-
cast.
Waited For Weather Break
For the next hours, the ',lane
circled overhead waiting for a
break in the weather. The weath-
er aloft had cleared before Thom-
as began his landing attemnt




Brack Fortineion age 65 rimmed
away •his m mine at 5:45 of
romolieatir n. I llewine an !llness
of three weeks
Death came at the Murray
Hospital.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Ruth Sitabblefield Ferguson of
iNftsresse rouge five: twn easter:.
- ••••.: ware reeve-et ,c •••••
•-a• IN :11...r of 114 a* rcrs,.1 Sit
tr. W' .1 11F0410b4.• of *ha reel
naettat (ivorr4a' qf. -Meerenelis
r4,,i)....erolter. '3 of Eat-,
q! Look Mn. tr,ot Si Leeis
(VP' RS, 1%AM: AINA t).
Ternnle 6661.Ssettadi Rite 9341
The funeral tet14 be hold at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
on M,,rwhiy With R J. Bur-
t, es officistingollerial will be in
'he New Concord Cemelery.
Pallbearers will be Mayors and
a Maeonic burial will be held
Friends rrtar call at the tune-eel
home until the funeral hour.
Carol Reesor At
Berea College
BEREA. Ky., Get. 31 —Among
the more than 1500 stectents en-
rolled in she Celle-see Department
and the Foundation High Sehael
of Berea College is one from
Calloway Cauntss in Kentucky.
She is Miss Janice Oar.! Rees-
er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Reeser of Murray. Miss
Reeser is a senior in the college.
0 Berea College has five cirri-
cuter steations: liberal arts, de-
partment of agriculture, depart-
merit of home economics. , bed-.
hes administration, and aghteol
of nursing.
The Feumiation - Sch?wil is the
high school unit of the college
with classes to meet the educa-
titinal needs of students of any
level from first thraugh t h e
welfth grades_ Ninety per oent
tee Bt•rea's stinknts come from
the Stushern Appabehian Moun-
;MCMURDO SOUND. Antarctica
tIT — Capt. James Thomas said
today it was a question of "now
or never" when he wrestled
his crippled Globemaster in for
a same landing at McMurdo
under what veteran polar pilots
said were the worst conditions
they had ever seen.
Thomas, of Masury, Ohio, land-
the giant C-124 transport across the ground.
IC the snow and wind swept Thrtaa broupie the plane rn
Ice runway after hours of battl- on his third aenreach. battling
ing against % the weather with on his third aonroach. hatiting
three engines. The perilous land- a cross 'wind that ranged from
ing on the ice runway ended !rusts of en to 100 miles an
13 hours suspenseful hours for hoer. Visibility was almost 7ero
the 12 men aboard and eVeryone because of a 10e-foot blanket
at this U. S. Navy Base in the of snow blowine !tepee the shin.
Antaritic. When the Globemaster came
H.- first words to ground over on its first pass, it nes.
crewmen were: "I'm shook." '•enly a blur to the anxious wat-i
g The globe-master lost its 
Nwt 
chers in the control tower 4011
V engine on the return leg of feet 'away. They could lust make
• 1.600 mile flight to airdrop out the two-story high orange-- __ 
patnted tail. .
"The tower kent telling me
'turn right, turn riefft '"' he said.,
"I tried to turn but it wouldn't
go."
. Fight Like Mad 
.
He. said he had to "fight like
mad" to get the le:mit-down on
his' third and .final attempt "be-
clime I didn't hoer enough gas
to go around again" •
Test abilei a Year ago a Navy
Nentime plane attempted a land-
int* unties ofrilar oonditions and
ccirfcc•h-,0.0.1 off the inn at the
eel of the runway, killing fuer
and iniuring three crewmen. The
fire-orange tail of the Neptune
I has been used as a , point of
1 retorenee for landings.
Crewmen alat.arel the globe-
master included T-Sgt. Donald
R. Fetterman Grandview Heights,
Jeannette, Pas S-Sgt. Charles
R. Miller. Wharton. W. Va.. and
Navy Aerologist Mate 1-C Elmer




DES MOINES, Iowa l — The
directors of the Des Moines De-
mons have turned down another
offer to continue their -working
"agreement with the Chicago tubs,
a ending an 11-year affiliation.
The club has decided to seek
a tie-ep with- another major
league club for 1958.
I REPORTWE-
••••••••••• 11 tee
Southwest Kentucky -- Sunny
and mild today and tonight with
occasional light rain. High 65.
Low tonight 65 to 70. Cloudy and
cool Sunday with high in 50s.
Some 5:30 a. ITS, temperatures:
Louisville 45, Paducah 44, Bowl-
ing Green 42, Lexington 41, Lon-





WAStItNftlYN le —The trots-
sle-laden Tr amsers Union has
been hit on another government
frant—thia time on eharvee of
tteflair labor emetics-a and intimi-
diSi an attainct its own CMOOVCei.
The Motional labor Relations
erd, in the first case ef its
kind, ruled unanimously Friday
night 'hail the Teamsters and gs
seberdinete hodiea Were guilty
of unfair acts as an. emoloyer.
In .another teameter develon-
men/. Merlyn S. Pitzele told *he
Senate Labor-Management Rack-
ets Cammittee he accepted re-
tainers from the Teamsters Una
ion over three years while he
was chairman of the New York
State l'eabar Mediation Board.
Pitzele. now labor editor of
"Business Week" magazine, said
he received the money trim
Teamster President Dave Beck.
with Nathan W. Shefferman act-
ing as go-between.
The five-member NLRB panel
said the teamsters in Parland,
Ore., illegally coerced its .rfficei•
werkers into joining a teamsters
local.
Five women ettiployes were
fired 'for being. active on. behalf
of the Office Employes Interna-
tional Union, the board said. That
union was Unlawfully replaced
by teamsters. Local 223 as bar-
gaping agent far some of the
employes. it said.
,The beard also found t h e
teamsters' units were guilty of
(sher unfair labor practices in-
cluding intimidation of employee
at an NLlysbearing n the case.
Mrs. Bessie Brandon
Dies At Her Home
Mr, Bessie Ilawk-, Brandon
passed away yesterday at 4:00
pm. al her home near Crossland.
Hazel Route One.
Survivors include her husband
Tee Branden and several chil-
dren. She was a member, of the
Hazel Baptist Church. The ar-
rangements are. incomplete at the
present time. Frikrida may call








The Ca!loway County Soil
Conservation Distinct Supervis-
ors will offer prizes to winning
essays in a conservation contest,
according to Rudy Hendon, chair-
man of the board.
tEach school in the county
and city writing a 'minimum 'of
25 essays will receive a total
of $6.00 in prize money. The
winning esSay in • each school
will get the.. .first prize, $3.00,
second..$2.00 and third $1.00.
The subjeet of the contest is
"Conserving our Soil and Water
Resources." The county winner
will receive a $25en Savings
Bond. All essays must be in
the Comity Superintendent's, off-
ice on or before December 7.





Three• ordinances were paesed
on iheir second reading last
night by the Murray City Coun-
cil • and will become law on
the mayor's signature.
The ordinanete passed were
thole which concerned putting
fluerides . in city water which
reoortedly mita tooth decay, a
parking ban on the north Fi•fe
of North Fourteenth between
Olive and Wells filed.. and a
parking ban from the end of
Wells Blvd. to its intersection
with North Fourteenth.
The council voted to allow
Bethel Richards/in. local CPA
to audit the books r ties Mm -
ray Water and Sewer System
It was also -weed- ster Mar,
a new motor in the cite truck
at a cost of approximately $456.
Jack Bryan renorted to the
council that the Murray Natural
Gas System now has 580 custom-
ers with more extraed by the
end of the current year.
Freeman Johnson appeared be-
fore the council as president
of the Murray Real F-siate Beard
with a 'resolution on zoning
suggestions. Mayor Hart inform-
ed Johnson thnt Murray now
has no zoning board. but that
under a new Arrangement, a
planning commission will be apt
4113 to work in coordination with
the %tate, in the complete re-
zoning and planning of the city.
Di. A. H. Kopperud appeared
before the council in relation
to a water drainage problem
Water cornea from Main and
South '15th streets across a lot
behind the Ross Standard Sta-
tion and follows a natural drain
behind the Murray Reiter Rink,
then proceeds in a southeasterly
direction.
Construction and building hat
aggravated the drainage problem
and channeled water flow.. 'Jim
cillingien and Rob "Wile were
Instructed by the council to look





Above are members of twenty Homemakers Clubs who at-tended a leadership training meeting Wednesday at the Murrayt. Electric System.
They ante, left to right, seated: Mrs. Lennice Fisk, S: Murray;Mis. Mary Jones, Dexter; Mrs. James Pierce, Kirksey; Mrs. Mil-ford Orr, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. E. B. Brandon, Coldwater; Mrs.Lottie Key, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Charles Crawford, N. Murray;Mrs. Iris Sills, W. Hazel; Mrs. Ernest V. Elkins, Pottertown; Mrs.Herdrell Stockdale. W. Hazel; Mrs. Alfred Taylor, Harris Grove;Mrs. James Harris, Protentus; Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home A-.__gent and Dena Edmonds—
Second row: Miss Elizabeth Helton (in-'white uniform);'Food-• Specialist of the University of Kentucky; Mrs. J..mes Brown.—Town and Coantry, Miss Mary Burford, District Health Nutri-tionist; Mrs. Ermine. Stewart, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. Lois Reeves,
Miss Eezabeth He/tan, Food
Special.z of she Unis emit): of
Kentucky. gave a demaneration
WeSnesday of this week on "Low
Cal eit• Menus" to members of
twenc.) H•rnemaker clubs of this
area
• Tw mambera from each of
the Nubs were ,present for the
meaning and demonstration which
toek place in the kitchen of the
Murray Electric System on
0!ive Street. This meeting. a
major project meeting. afforded
in excellent opportunity for the
club members to meet and know
the new food specialist. Miss
Bc!ton.
Miss Hekon gave as her dem-
glearasion tenant on "Low Cal-
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Dexter; Mrs. Dewey Brazzell, Coldwater; Mrs. Alice Steeley,Paris Road; Mrs. Jimmy Smith, Eastside; Mrs. Sarah Harper, -E.Hazel; Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong, Protemus: Mrs. Nesbett,W. Hazel; Mrs. Clover Lockhart, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ruby boas-den, Kirksey; Mss, Preston Boyd, N. Murray; Mrs. Deka Gra-ham, Penny; Mrs. Bettie Edmond, Suburban' and Mrs. LeotaNorsworthy, Penny.
Third row: Mrs. Novis Ezell, Cherry Corner:- Mrs. HaroldHopper, Town and Country; Mrs. Pat Coleman, Cherry Corner;Mrs. Paul Max Wilson. Suburban.; Mrs. Leon---A4ains,.0-nd—Mrs---71roil IT& Adams, giw Co-Mord ; Mrs...Byron_ Palmer,- Wadeel)oris;-Mts. Eugene'Smith, Harris Grove; 'Mrs. J. D. Walls, Eastside;Mrs. Doris Ezell, Wadesboro; Mrs. Elmer Collins. Paris Road:-Mrs. E. C. Jones, S. Murray and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Potter-town.
uric Menus", and told the club
1.members how to adjust the menu
, the homemaker plans to serve
, her family to fit the needs of
each individual. She showed bow
the meal it uld be adapted to
meet the need the family
member -who nee& to reduce,
and how to enrich the same meal
1 for Me ones who want to gain
• 4
email Scores Administration
Claims U.S. Is Drifting
By WILLIAM F. TYREE
Umted Press Staff Correspondent
LOS ANGELES if, — Former
President Truman scored the
Republican administration Friday
night for aggravating current
international and national crises
by allowing the United States
to drift with events. ,
The elder statesman of the
Democratic Party accused the
present administration of a lack
of "firm and foresighted leader-
ship" in the handling of national
ilefense at.d the civil rights
problem at a Jefferson-Jacksen
Day dinner here.
The former prr ident received
a standing ovation before and
after his address to a capacity
crowd at the Biltmore Bond.
"Tke administrations is letting
our defense system, on which
the free world depends. go 10
pot — for a mess of pottage
celled a .balanced budget." Tru-
man charged.
On the domestic. sfrunt.
criticized the kind of leadership
v.'hich he said led' to the 'calling
out of troops to protect civil
rights.
Changes At:oganee
The former president said "we
actually are in the middle of
an international crisis. The pie-
!y 'Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Wayne Clark, age 80, 
passedaway Thursday night at
the Murray-- General Hospital.
Her death was attributed to .a
• . stroke following an illness of
five days.
Survivors include her husband,
Mr. Wayne Clark, Murray Route
; -nne son, i,. a , u
Route 4; one nephew, T. Clark,
Murray Route •4; one sister,
Pert -Scarbrough, Hazel Route 1;
one half-sister, Mrs. B.1) b b yap.
Brown, Florida; • one brother!
Bryan Wrather, 'Detroit. and two
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the South Pleasant Grave
Meihodist Church at' 2:00 aims
Saturday. W. L. Hill and John
speakers, reporting on 'meetings Pugh %yap -officiate. Burial will
and conventions, publicity writ-% be in the church cemetery.
'ing. and parfteipation \In panels The Miller Punerel -Home will
onyorums. 4ae in Charge of The arrangements.
A meeting was held Monday
evening at the Kentucky Colonel
to organize :he Murray Toast-
mistress Club. The club will meet
for a dinner meeting the second
Msnday night of each month:
Officers were elected as fol-
L vas: Prc'sirrent. Mrs 41 bert
Tracy: vice-'president, Mrs. How-
ard Olila: secretary, Mrs. John
Paeco; treasurer, Mrs. Myrtle J.
Wall; club representative. Mrs.
George Hart; publicity, Mrs. Bill
Nall.
". A Toast misttress Club is aii
international organization. It's
Purpose is to help women to be
c ers a • 0 i".er un ers an
their community.
Toatflanistrees trains through
study and practice. , Members
work in speech organization,
voice. gestures, and various other
speech techniquits• T h e y learn-
timing...program planning, club
procedures, parliamentary 1 a w,
and petper handling .of such
speech situations as presentations
and acceptances. intreduction of
- — •
sent administration's arrogance
and self-righteousness have aile-
nated our friends, and weakened
our alliances with other free
na t ions.'
Truman said that while the
secretary of state "dances on
the brink of war" the President
has slowed military expenditures
permitting the Russians to score
their g-eatest propaganda vic-
tory in years through launching
the first earth satellite.
He said it was "poor trading"
for the administration, when it
could not get a disarmameht
ameeineut with Russia, to cut
down our armed forces unilater-
ally.
In outlining a five point set
of Iprincipks which he said
should guide I h e Democratic
Party. Vie former president em-
phasized the principle of protect-
ing civil rights. "I think that
a firm and foresighted leader-
ship might accomplish this with-
out calling on the Army for
help."
84166 Five Principles
Thc Party principles he set
forth were:
—The Democratic Party is.
and Must remain, the. party of
the people.
.-The party must stand 'firmly
'and forthright], for the full
enjoyment and protection of civil
rights — regardless of race, creed
or national origin.
—The party must believe in,
and work for a constant eco-
nomic growth and rising stan-
dard of living.
—In foreign policy, the party
must stand firmly for cooperation
and concerted action with other
Tree nations.
—The Democratic Party must
support an( adequate national
defense, whateVer the cost.
Legion Auxiliary
usIayis -so Si, I
The Atherican Legion Ataitili-.
any met Monday night with the
president, Mrs. Claude Anderson.
A large attendance was present
and the Membership voted to buy
a refrigerator to be u.sed by the
sch,,,,! or New Hope for which
the Americae7Legion is donating
the use of their building.
A membersiffp drive is now in
pregress• and any eligible who
are intereited Jeining and
helping in thi ory project
and other proj , are invited
to do so.
- ailesissema 
or have more activities and thus
require a higher calorie intake.
The forty project leaders who
were present for the meeting
will give this 'lesson to their
individual clubs during the month
of lisseasaber. Besides learning
hoar to event calories, they will
els- be able to teach Ads




The United Press today ob-
served the completion of more
than ten years service to the
daily Ledger and Times.
The press association inaugur-
ated service to the Ledger and
Times on June 16, 1947.
A certificate denoting the 10-
year service period was present-
ed to James C. Williams. pub-
lisher. by John Dietrich. Louis-
ville bureau manager, for the
United Press.
The daily newspaper has the
press wire of the United Press,
a service tailored specifically for
use on a daily newspaper. The
pree,s wire operates around the
Click.
With Dietrich was his wife





The killing power of influenza
weakened during the past week.
but flu cases were on the in-
crease across the nation today.
Deaths attributed to flu
its conwlications since the out-
break last summer today totaled
495. a United Press survey shots--
ed.
There were 47 deaths reported
since last Monday after i week-
end spurt of 90 deaths jumped
the total to 448. In contrast
to the .slowed-down  death rate.
the U. S. Public Health Service
said new flu cases tripled in
the past week. with 3.500,000
Americans afflicted -since the
outbreak .started.
The Public Health Seraice also
said a new high potency Asian
flu vaccine will probably be
--release--
next few weeks. The currently
available vaccine has been rated
as only about 50' per cent effec-
tive by government health offi-
cials.
Fatalities Increased moderately
in areas that had. been hardest
bit earlier, and New York State
reported its total remained • at:
126 through most of the week.
Pennsylvania reported 84 deaths,
California 40S, and Michigan 39.
There were 8 deaths in Ohio,
23 in. Iowe. 1 each in. Illinois
and Louisiana's
. . .
food value of the onVals they
will be preparing.
Other people attending the
Major Project meeting: Mias
Mary Burfort, District Health
Nutritionist. Mrs. Loretta Wyatt,
Home Economist for the R.E.A.;
Dena Edmonds and Miss Sills,
Some Reiiiitance Is Seen In
The Downgrading Of Zhukov
By DONALD J GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP — If • the
official Moscow downgrading of
Soviet war hero Geargi Zhukoy
drags on into next week, it could
mean seine real resistance ha%
developed to Nkita Khrushehey's
latest power play. American ex-
perts said today.
U.S. aficials felt fairly certain,
however, that Communist Party
chief Khrushchev has won and
the Kremlin is now setting i_the
propaganda stage to. anntiunce
tire misted- defense minister has a
second-rater's j•cb — or warm!.
Mrs dipateters from Paris
and Belgrade indicated the tough
,•Id warrior, who led Soviet
fonecss in World War II, h a d
balked at 'making the public
"confession" of misconduct cus-
tomary fir deposed Russian of-
ficials. Be was reMsved from
office las Saturday.
Minor Army JoAb Likely
Obaeryers here agreed with .re-
ports from Soviet Embassy sourc-
es in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. that




a ed Army serCiee
school. They said he also cauid
be put in the Warsaw Pact Or-
ganization made up of Russia
and its eastern European: satel-
lites. I
Whatever the assignment, it is
I., be expeoted it will keep him
under security wraps and de-
prive him of any authority in
the Red Army. •- 6
Diplomats said It is not too
surprising thee a week has pas-
sed with no announcement of
Zhukov's future. They recalled
that Moscow Radioeheld up an
annsfuncement of the previtkis




The decision against salteoe for-
mer Khrushehev earth-choir& was
announced July 3 althoughh the
action against :hem was taken
June 29. It wee some time latet
tiefeo4 new jahsain minor psi-
tions were announced' far them
all.
If Khrishchev did hit some
snags in his anti-Zhukov move.
officials said this would explain
why ZItukov spent eight days in.
Mania before returning to Mies-
cow after his trip .to Yugoslavia,
Announcement that Zhultav had
been "relieved" as 'defense min-
ister was made as Zhukov re-
-turned to Msiscow last weekend.
Officials said it is hard to fig-
ure aut any reasan why, a nun.
i•f Zhuki,v's stature was "side-
tracked" to Albania at a time
when the Soviets were sabre-
c mmand wanted to keep Zhu-
nailed down 'lie case against
him.
talking abate war. This prompted
the idea . that the Kremlin high
kat' out of Mascow until they
rattling in the Middle Feist and
CU') Pack 90 -
Meets Friday
Cub Pack 90 met Le the rt•gii-
lar meeting Friday night at 7:00
o'clock wi'h ghosts and goblins
galere. The cubs were surprised
as they entered t h e Meeting
place that had been decorated
with gay Halloween trimmings.
Each den cheplayed :things that
they had made .n their den
meetings. and the displays were
A fine crech lat cubs and
ttcr den mothers.' •
ubtnaster Rowan introduced
Everett J one s. Neighborheed
Csiiimissionet for Bay Scouts
who explained to the Cubs how
to wear !heir unifentis and the
importance of each. Cub wAring
their uniferrns. a; • 
The theme Itar l'Invertfhler wilt
be the Pinewood 0tIrbi.
Culimaseer Rewen was pre-
sented Cammission Catificate
sating he has c•impleted the re-
quired basic trainin.g required - of
Cubmaster. •
The need for an additional
den was presented to the parents
and Mrs. Eugene Rite:keit valun-
leered to be Den Mather with
Ben Butler as Den Dad of Den
Four..
/lifter the nieeting had cloned
the Cubs enj .yed Halloween
'that had been placed on
each den' a display table.
-•
A NOVEL PLATFORM' -
BELLBROOK, Ohio dr 'es; Ray
Miller. 65, says he has only
one plank in his. platform. Ili Ir
mayor in next 'I uesday's election:
"Dorn vote for me." Well-mean-
ing friends put the retired ck•eld-
tr's name on the ballot but he
says he would ration rath6: take
te king-delayed vacatien to Cali-,




















IS TIME RUNNING OUT?.
•
I)4'al sar 
tino. cnimrman ta the board of Radio Lorpo-
laLluntm stmenca, alai a retired army origadier gene-
ral, bass time is running out lor tile Limed state.s to
maintain ner itaiu weapou tecnnology.
ne nelleaet, 11USSIn Will ue pruoUctlig weapons
in quaniiiy,wii.nin ii‘e years ill1U, tie SAYS 11 me Lusted
buttes aucceeds m cluing no, We 11111 lulu ourselves in a
CW.11/111Un ureaului parity and mat emotion, leading
to n)steria; may plunge tin 11,1LO it war in widen Livinza-
Lou ue
ine Lamas titbit the pooled re-
Witt I. 311-unr-alizes nzanstaur-our plate id- tut- arms
race, suggests 11.1.1.4L t lost he tune LU Goveitopillg
ahead oi.StUaldlit
bs n tugr ueen rag-
41P,
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Be reserve the 'right te reject any Actverurang Letters to the Editor, the first and second grade roorneal
in our oPolton are 120t the bola for tne gre.atest percenoage ot
nivenDerS.
Thu second and third grades1
are enjoying Mier seta .4 Lain),
Worict ovum hat, teen- macro at
alien rooms oy tne PIA.
inc ne te torn ao.p projector
iS waoate, li1LA4:11 .0 Me
i4 Ji1t. 111..1 lotujci.iJI ..A.s




a toot. .0 fairer mataionea *nem
viv use as tuWal ram; 111 Jill'
C &al) lid e be% el at
jou012., Mapi, 1-11.1r .b u.C, Wria • ,,,a
.
uj• ale JeaA alto •de i),J1#41JAAAJ•C /144.1
AAA. • tleie ;AC 4C•o-J.41 limAi A) s",••• a 4. 411e *WW1
atiV1v4al1/4.C....)- vae flonole4.1 oon otaero Nene- £ St aSviOlooeu
atross at. sMt uoiary }PAW* a 4.:4.4• a.? ta..a./..!“ 4 444,4
itieLi.k. r 0rucrol5 Li•-•••• • LAC t
w Public Voice items which
alerest at our readers.
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eloraroe, hdemptaa. Tenn.; IOU Park Ave, New York. 307 Mid:asap
are. Chicago; 81) Bolystoo St. Boseaco
glietered at tne Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for tralisnassioti as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RAT S& By Carrier in Murray. pee awes 311c, per
Watt) abc- In Calloway and adjoining nountiew par year 13O0; sam-
e e-re, Iota
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
A still small voice. I Kings 19:12.
God 'talks back to us through the sub-
conscious mind. Listening is-as important as
I.rayer.
more deatiiy weapons and getting
every Muer tias ul Ln.e -emu Nair
tug ior Lue past twelve years. .
ess tie flig&ex fin alarming speech our new Secretary
01 1.0eiellSe oaesalLuy alalleaulweo lucre N111 ue no-cut di
tne al,. vv,et,c,,,_ yeast/ t-ougress MIS voted tor basic re-
search, aw.iA eii.seunower has arranged tor a
'netting oi isr. hsauure 1. Kalil
' tit Loturuut. amuse ot a eVeclal scientist
/idyl-Ivry t.U.14.444.461..0 Ill)* It 16 LO Spend
41e money tO uta4.
/JO Comes news LA.60 ,•61.04 W ate rm a n ul Wash-
ington. 1,J.L.. director ist tile r uum.u.a7
Aunt, has ub&uttitU • scientuic igatiranee in the L. rhteik,
btatesin partly U Ale Lu the Iallare uI nigh SetitgUld To Leitch
science.
It seems-the Sputnik may have accomplished some-
thing the Russians didn't Count on - a premature awak-
ening of the scientific giant that so quickly cleared the
skies of German planes in ‘Vorld War Two, wiped out
the German, atomic research center. at Hamb.urg and
rendered guided missiles impotent by bombing missions
flying on daily schedule, while said giant was at the
same time destroying the second largest navy in the
world - off the shores of the Philippines and Japanese
Islands, liringing destruction to the world's largest --city,
Tokyo, and dropping atomic bembs on Nagasaka and
Hiroshima.
A We believe General .Sarnoff is unduly alarmed in
biPlieving time is running out for Uncle Sam. It is dis-
couraging to have such a weak State Department during
the present crisis. It is also diacodcerting. as well as dis-
appointing and provoking, for Rus.siajto be making such
rapid }rains by bribing her former °German enemies to
help her deVelop technology wiions, also -to realize
she. has perfected her spy system so she can be furnished
with ilueprints of our scientific discoveries. before the
American people even know about them.
But we. wodlci be ;stupid to take all of Russia's
' 
claim
at face %little and turn obratoinelce•on-the discoveries and
clevelopinents of our scientists. For. instance: guide,d mis-
siles that shoot straight and travel further than any in •
the .wOrl& atomic-powered - subtifirines, one of which
has just returned from a cruise in the 'Arctic. The Nau-
• lulus went- within -100 miles of the North Pole and travel-
ed for. five ,days: underneath the polar ice cap.
. Maybe our. high 'schools are somewhat lax -in fah-
ink Acienee. we ilid .fail to.lieurcch an -earth satellite soon
'enotigh,. maybe we have Made mistakes in .dividing ourl
scientific efforts between :tge army, navy and air force.
On the other hand maybe we haven't made a mistake.'
And there. is _a bare .possibildrYlhat our high sc,h(sols
indeed as good as thiise in tile Soviet Union.
• -We are glad the Russians launched an earth iatellite,
. if it. results in renewed activity in scientific research in
.this country. Maybe we will reach a ."dreadful parity"!
with Russia -o-n guided Missiles, but that will beat not
having.a parity. And if we had a show-down now OH
scangateriein the KreMlin would get the surptirse of
lives in the progress. of peaceful natiOn
waveS has made duritrig 1t • ar:,:_,,U1 which they ha
herst else asi-i-1-ase, _ l.a#1 s--ves, working on stolen •
Grade News _ _rine, which are uue 10 arrAL.•
! seen.
The 7o:al en5.011nient for the High School News
tiro; lit itrades. is 215. The PTA Several a ,ut leachers and
membership drive ended with the-------  ---- ' students have had the influenza.
October meeting'. Prizes went to .but our astendance is •much bet-
C
and blia• wints.' ,. 
'- 
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Irkr eighth greasers are easing
the World Books for extra as-
.signrnents in American History.
They studied about the United
Nattons and observed Unitted Na-
oons Day el Oct. 25. They al,
studied about the Temperance
League before the speaker visited
M..., r
Aimo Juieor Conservat.on Club
Tne club me: ano reorganized
Sept. 27. There are 84 members
which is the lergeot Membership
.r. history.
A filen on how to train bird
dogs. was shown at the Iasi.
rnet.ting. Mr. McClain gave an
.n•ereeting talk.
A discussion was made about
the open date for deer in Ky.
Woodlawn to be neld No 23.30.,
The club members 4re selling
red bandana hankercbiefs to raise
money to pay for alah.,portation
boys to Camp Currie..
Sesketball , News
The *Leo, has - ordered class
ter this week.
Jettiony Burkeen, a sophomore.
was seriously injured in an au-
oznobile accident Oct. 19. He os
in :lie Vancierouilt Hospital in
•
Laois Morrison underwent an
over...ton at me Iderray hospi-
tal last week One sophomore
etaa.s sem ttowero eat:a sue
anti wish tor tnem speeay re-
c,'. cry.
,44A. L.La a/e
ot: nt,..t • ....out. A
I 444 Jilt:. at-
•
Make 




glade 'skating party was cancel-
...if on account of the flu.
The following eili.ss officers
Itave been elecadt
• Ninth Grade
President --- Jackie Hoke
V. Pres. --- Wendell Lovett
Sec. 3t - Tree. --- Wendel! Lovett
ouponer --- Charles Clayton
Spon;or.s --- 51r. Paschall and
oars. Murdock
Tenth Grade
President --- Carolyn Andrus
V. Prep. --- Nancy .Lovini
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Alla. Loy aar.
Five Years Ago Today
s-euger es
•
Some lucky boy or gni in the senior class of Murray
tligu sefusui Laity 'receive a ses%Jor award %, alUea at
V actin-outs to. v•. D. .sober, presiuent Ut
tile actwoi a raient-i eaener Association.
%r. 14•Iirneit, age 543,. passed away thia morning at
4:30 a.m. it ins nonie on -iturray /tome a.
• sum oraman, age I passeu away at his home
on aiurray noute One rriday lognts at 11:40.
survivors are. twb datignters anti SIX SOM.
• anci airs. raui Dill airs. Philip afietchell and
. Mrs. uutnrie Lnureniii, memoers UI Murray say...Chapter
.Nu. 433 uruer oi tne ratstern star nave returned home
utter attenalng errand Lnapter hetet in Louisville.
A tire yesterday uurnea out tne garage or Ed Frank
Kirk on eayne Street and caused Smoke damage to his
flume, •Itot
A. B. Austin and Mrs. Mary Louise Baker retained
_heir positions. on the city school board yesterday With
aandsome- majority.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timss r lie
John B. Boyd, 79, died this morning sit his home near
Sinking Springs after a tour months illness.
unerau serviced will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:00 at Sinking Springs.
Rudolph lnurman caught an 18-1b. blue channel
Thuraday below Re/Micky Dam. This was the
hsti caught this day.
J. C. Maupin, fishing with Thurman, caught a 12-lb.
catfish.
*1 he Dramatic's Club was awarded first prize ate"
lb •
for having the best float in the Murray High School'
homecoming parade yesterday. Thia float depicted two
witches witir tigers heads breiving Sturgis in a big iron
kettle.
Reporter --- Wanda Taylor
Sponsors --- Mrs. Jones and Mr.
The Able) Warriors open their
basketball season, Friday night,
Nov. 1 at Hazel. Enthusiam has
been running high for an Alino
victory over the Lions. The com-
munity. teachers, and students
are expecting a successful season
woi• coach Bill Miller in charge.
Honor Roll for Grades 7-12
TTH GRADE - Gerald Collins,
Kenneth Starks, Betty Puckett,
Larry Gilbert, Charles Fennell,
Eugene Burkeen, Jewel Crick,




- - - -
class of .Lynn Grove High School wil 
aresent a thr,g-act farce comedy play Friday night,
November 7, at 7:30 o'cl,.c1;.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
8tH G1t5k.,E - Gail Briation.
SoH UnAJOY. - ray.. Ill14.11,a11,
11.1.4 1-rtr4rilan,
Diane t.uwai us, 1 uae DusouNI,
Miss Sue Farmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Farmer, was elected as Miss Murray, and Miss Marilyn
Walker. (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Walker ;was
named Little Miss Murray in the Beauty and Amateur
Show sponsored by, the School last Thursday night.,
sheriff Carl Kingins and Deputy Jow and Albert
Parker captured a -100-gallon still two miles. west of
Newburg Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coles celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday. -October 17, at their home
a few miles west of Hazel. -
A lovely shower was given for Mrs. Prentice Overby
at her home Wedn.esday afternoon, October 20.
A contest was given of which Miss Lucy Lee waqh
awardtka lovely gift as winner. • • f
A-basket decOrated with pink Crepe paper and load-
ed with gifts was presented to the honoree.
The huge marble mausoleum authorized by the/fami-
1y o'f Warren Stanley Swann after his death last/Decem-
ber, Was completed and the keY11- turned over to the







Keep paeen Imo loostaig blight
toy iXALI Alt r sinai ArAlloo .1.AACe
tofu..
Two eggs provioe about 18 per
cent te ter - recurnmenned (Lally
allowanciat of pru:cui tor aoWts,
In actoition to important quano-
lies of ooler essential minerals
and nutrients.
Wilma Ctendenon Patricia Lovett
Judy Rowland and Nancy Good-
rich.
10TH GRADE - Sue Turner,
Mary K. Hill,, Rita Hargis. Jen-
ny Furgerson and Doris Towery.
11TH GRADE - Myra Woodall,
Geneva Jackson, Peggy Cleaver,
Carolyn Peeler and Janice Pace.
12TH GRADE Lutricia Hale.




Kentucky Home Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Louisville, has an outstanding opening for a
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
Hers is the unlimited golden chance of a lifetime
career with a growing company (over $100000,000
of Insurance in Force).
Write; giving full resume of previous experience
(life insurance background helpful but not neces-
sary, as full field training will be given to the right
man/. Please include your educational background,
family status ahd preaent earnings. If you want to
make real money, this ia once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity!
send letters-in confidence-to:. McDonald Gray
ir Gilbert Dyer, Agency Department,
KENTUCKY HOME MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY





You Should 'Sell Your Burley Tobacco
On The Paducah Burley Market
For Highest Prices
The PADUCAH BURLEY
MARKET last season sold 3,-
665,568 pounds that averaged
The closest competitive market




$62.07 per hundred pounds
$0.98 per hundred pounds
$ 2.09 per hundred pounds
HIGHER
average the growers received $76,610.37 More by sell-
ing on the PADUCAH BURLEY MARKET.
I 12,000 feet of selling space has been added on the Paducah
Burley Market so your tobacco can. be handled faster and
more efficiently.
You are entitled to the highest possible price for your tobacco
so why not sell on the
PADUCAH BURLEY MARKET
Paducah Burley Tobacco Board Of Trade
VOTE VOTE VOTE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
FOR MISS DORIS OWENS
FOR CLERK OF TIIE COURT OF APPEALS
VOTE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS CALL THESE NUMBERS:
e
4
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•
ebb Wins Over Vaughn
NEW YORK aft -s-Middleweight
ntender Spider Webb, victor
ver Willie Vaughn in a five-
ilarm blazer of a fight, said to-
ay "after that one. I know
teady to take on any 160-pound-
r it; the world-particularly the
hampion."




'1 •sday night. Nov. 5; 8:15 p.t .ilezel Hitt School Gym
n. elIFIbIg wrestling card will
s held .. sponsored by the
-. el Chapter F. F. A.. with
;inns: Dusek as Matchmaker
n-I Charlie Garvin as Promoter.
Miss Edith Wade has been
i:nert to ballte-1111eS-MITITicsia-
t -I in the ladies match .. and
1... Costello will battle Frank
Varian) Hewitt, in the men's
.,.tete
Miss eade is a very attractive
I. Her brother was the first
, ruin Who trained her to be
i profeAional wrestler - from
'here. she worked out in the
:vm., daily. She has always been
n ardsnt wrestling fan. and
-n she read of the stole's:lid,
•ii ime of the prefessional lady
•i seers, she knew 'if kfie could
• a successful lady wrestler,
1 . it fame, money, and travel
1,. aid giane her way. 
-Miss Stafford Who has black
:lair, black eyias, olive cone-
.0i.xion, is a beauty both in
kind out of the - ring. She is of 1
French dec'ent' and hails from
Minneapolis. Minn.. . . ._
Before- -tiling tip professional
wrestling, Millie was just an
average working girl, but her
great athletic ability led her 'to
the we/saint profession where,
today she is one of the top girls
in the nation. •
. Action and plenty of it when
these two girls meet. in this 2
-oat of 3 fan -1 hour battle.
There will be a sizzling match
between popular Joe Costello
as-bs:n he goes against the rough
and tough Frank ITartan t Hew-
It. Joe will, no doubt, be able to
i id lie own against Hewitt,
he Fan and will - if necessary,
i h out the same .ptinitherisnt as;± fheres uses. .The likes to keep
.• matches clean and abides by
•w rules. but his clever tactics
in the ring makes hirn popular
a ith the fans. Joe will have to
a atctir-every move -ifewilt mares,
Frank delights in punishine
• Apponents with unorthodox
.i.ties. Bi.e.h men will be trying
± r Ulf vicior. in this match.
ranging ispirant explained, "that
was the fastest 10-rounder I evet
fought; seemed Like, we were go-
ing all-out every second. And I
don't know what kept him on
his. feet-under the pace and the
punches he took."
The A:4(1er, weighing 158%
pounds to 160ke for the Califor-
nia state champion, wound up
with a unanimous decision at
Madison' Square Garden Friday
night, despite Vaughn's desperate
floundering rally in -the last two
rounds.
"I don't know what my next
match will be," said 26-year-old
Web-b: who registered his 25th
victory in 27. starts before a
rainy-night crowd' estimated at
2 000 But ril fight anybody who. .
-can advance me toward the title."
Although 24-year-old Vaughn
of Les Angeles' was a 5-1 under-
dog for their (television tussle, he
force(' the fighting pin every
round a n d provided) menacing
opposition. Webb .beat him by
counter-punching at long range
with left hooks . and straight
rights. Also, he stepped in often





%Miami (Fla.) 1:1 Villanova 7
Boston U. 7 George Wash. 0
Chattanooga 26 Tennessee Tech 0
West Chester T 25 Mill. Tech .0
Hamlin 0. St. Thomas 0 •
Coll of Ozarks 40 Ouachita 6
Washburn 28 SW Kans, 7
Dodge City JC 17 Coffv. N 0
,Eldorado JC . 13 Garden City 12
OPENS WITH DARTMOUTH
MANCHESTER: N. H. 48 -
St. Anselm's College will play
a 22-game basketball schedule
this season, opening against Dart-




The New Concord Redbirdt
elk he host to the David Lips-
fligh School from Nashville
ton
Di id Lipscomb is a name
!Intl Well known to sports fanr
in t1 s area, as there is a college
bear g the same name. Concord
will welcome four -bus loads
of the visitors tonigh)t• for their
go on the hahlwood for their
second- engagement.
13 team game will begin at




















The Anne Warriors walked
across the welcome mat of the
Hazel High School Lions, held
a war Party on their new hard-
wood, and wont away victorious
with. a 51-38 win in the season
epener for both squads------
In the opening period it ap-
peared that Almo's victory dance
would be permanently postpon-
ed by a roaring Lion quintet
that was on top 14-9. A razzle
dazzle secend quarter saw the
Warriors slowly move' up. Jack-
in knotted the score 22-all
with two charity tosses.‘and LA,
lov..ed through seconds later with
a field goal that pushed Almo
ahead as the half ended. 24-22.
Hazel again knotted the score,
24-all, at the outset of the third
stanaa but quickly fell back to
trail the remainder of the con-
test.
The big difference was Almo's
superior height that enabled
them to dominate both boards.
The Warriors hit 9 out of 17
free throws, committed 11 per-
sonal fouls, and connected on 21
field goals. Hazel hit 4 out of
11 free throws, committed 14
personal fouls, and tossed in 17
field goals.
Ted Lovett took game honors
with 14 points, followed close
behind by Thomas 'Lamb with
12. Erwin was h for the
Lions with 12. •
Hazel won the B team game
34-22. The officials were StovaLl
and Mikez.
Almo . 9 24 37 31
Hazel 14 22 28 38
Almo (51) .
Forwards: Huey . 4, Lee 4, L.
Lamb 9.
Center: T. Lamb 12.
Guards: Lovett 14. Jackson .8.
NIRO. (3D)
Fes-wards: Wilessp.3, ThOmas 3,
Raspberry 8. -
Center: Curd 7.
Guards: Erwin 12. Waters f.
Warren Sizzles As
Wildc. ti Lose
Rodm • Warren. Wildcat guard,
'opened up the season with a
bang and sizzled the nets for 42
points Ms saw his team go down
in deli .: as. vi Lynn Grove
fell Fancy Farm 74-58 last
night.
_ Although Fancy Farm led most-
of the v•-ay they could not pull
away until the last quarter, when
they managed to run up the
score tip a 7*-58 victory .
The Fancy Farm players did
Kirksey Edges
Fult,orham By
5049 Score  
Joe Pat Thornton
Ledger & Times Sports Writer
The Kirkaey High &tont
Eagles edged past a visiting
Fulgham High School quintet
50-49. last night.
- Kirksey grabbed the opening
tip off and started the ball
rollin gtoward a 14-8 first period
lead and kept moving ahaad for
a half time lead of 9 points,.
90-21. Fulghem out shot the
Eagles from the floor and whit-
tled down their had to a slini
4 points, as the third stanza
ended. But they were unable to
overhaul their host as the vic-
tory sounded for the. Eagles
giving them a 50-49 win in a
close finish.
The iKrksey victory came from
the charity lane where they
pushed through 14 points com-
pared to 7 for their visitors.
Fulgham connected on 21 field
goals and committed 17 personal
fouls. Kirksey hit 18 field goals
and committed 16 personal fouls.
Coleman Reeder was the hiiih
scorer with 19 points. Clark
pushed through 17 markers for
Fulgham.
Fulgham won the B team
game 44-39. Young and Lents
were the officials. ,
Kirksey  - - - 14 30 40 50
Fulgham •  6 21 36 49
Kirksey (50)
Reeder 19. Edwards 7. G. Key
4, Bazzell 2, Jones 6, Parker 3,
Darnell 2. Adams 7.
Fulgham (49)
Clark 17. Stewart 10, Whitlock
8, Bowen 8, Dean 8.
BOXING DOCTOR RESIGNS
NEW YORK or — Dr. Vincent
NardiAllo has resIgned from the
medical staff of .the New York
9tate Athletic Commission be-
cause of per hea!th. He had
served as a commission phystian
for 25 years.
Some net burning of their own
as forward Kenny Dalton seared
39 points and center. Jerry Hobbs
added 5. Warren. high for both
teems and at present leading all
Calloway cage's. hit 14 lieu;;
goals and 14 of 19 foul .shots.
fancy Farm (74)
F-Dalton 39. Sutherland 4.
C-Hobbs 25: .••
G -Ha ys,L.. Car& 6.
Lynn Grove (58).
F-Lamb 10, Manning 2.
'''C--Adams 2.
G-Butterworth 2, Warren 42,
aleCatism, Terry.
ACCOUNTING
Large mitAvestern retailing organization haik open-
'
*ings for adettlititing trainees to  train tors.secounting
_
V.
supervis.or positions — also opening for experienced
-
accounting supervisor: Salary from $370 per month.
Recent college graduates with accounting back-
- •
ground may apPly by sendipg resume to Personnel• •
. •












FtlIton 18 South Fulton (Tenn.) 0 South ReeordHopkinsville 32 Murray 0
Shelbyville 49 Harrodsburg 0
Manual 27 Padocah Tilghman 13
Dixie Heights 33 Bellevue-0
Black Star -28 Bell County 7
Evarts 6 Sullivan County 6
Hall 33 Leslie County 28
Corbin 62 'Knox Central 6
Lynn Camp 26
Ky. Deaf School 20 .
Butler 19 Country -Day T
Lebanon 19 KMI 0 .
Fern Creek 6 Atherton 6
Highlands 46 Campbell County 0
Boone County 33 Ludlow 0
Dayton 20 Erlanger Lloyd 0 •
Wayne 6 Louisa 0 •
McKeel 13 Raceland 13 (tie)
Danville 12 Ashland 0
Nicholasville 21 Georgetown 13
South Point 0 Catlettsburg 0
Williams:el (W. Va.) 20. Belfry 6
tGlasgow 6 Ft. Knox 6 (tie)Mount Sterling-20 Carlisle 6__ Cynthiatia 36 Irvine 0 Year, only 15 fewer than Bet-Madison-Model ;9.iVersailles 7 ton's record.
' Lex. buntiar 31 Paris West. 7 Baker racked up 292 yardsSpringfield 32 Old Ky. Home 30 with his passes against the- Ci--Bardstown 14 St. Charles 6
Mayfield 34 'Bartlett (Tenn.) 0
Madisonville 63 Henderson City.1
:turgis 32 Henderson County 7
aldwell Co. 26 Daviess Co. 7
rigg County 19 Providence 8
_
,RICHMOND. Va. AP - Fur-
man's Billy Raker may rewrite
the full list of modern Southern
Conference season Giotball rec-
ords by the time- he becomes a
senior.
The sophomore quazierblick al-
ready has topped one season
record this fall and is within
striking distance of two others.
Baker Set a season mark for
Passes completed as he, con-
tinued to lead the conference
in aerial offense this week.
Completing 28 of 40 passes
against the Citadel last Saturday,
Baker ran his seven-game total
to 70. That exceeds the-old mark
of 60 completions yet' by David-
son's Mc* Belton in 1955. Bak-
er has attempted 115 passes this
tadel to run his total offense
figure to 713, taking the lead
in that category, With three
games remaining this season, he
is within 190 yards of another
season record. 'The Citadel's Bob-
PAGE THREE
Tigers Fall To Hoptown
The Murray High Tigers •viFire
stopped cold last night in their
annual homecoming game with.
t he .! _Hopkinsvilhe Tigers. H op-
kinsville :marked up its .sixth
straight Western Kentucky Con-
ference victory when they won
over Murray by a score . of.
32-0. - •
The stronger team held Mur-
ray scoreless -with the closest
bid if Murray being the 19
yard line of the Tigers.
Dale McDaniek under superb
blocking, did most of the scoring
for the invaders. The 128-pound
halfback tallied three touchdowns
by Schwarze, the total offense
leader last week, slipped to
second with 695, while David-
son's Charlie Benson continued
to hold third with 496. __ -The .Cltadels Paul Maguire
and George Washington halfback
Mike Sommer held their lead
in pass receiving and rushing.
respectively. Maguire leads with
20 catches and Sommer tops
the ground gainers with 353
yards. "
Virginia Military's Bobby Jor-
dan lost the league punting lead
to West Virginia's Ralph Anasta-
sio. Anastasio, reaching the re-
quired minimum of 11 punts,




and one extra point to pahd the
attack.
Hopkinsville scored one touch-
down in the first quarters one
in the second, one in gag- third
and two in the final period. Only
wo extra points were good.
Mike Gore bulleted two passes
to -George McGee for the first
marker. The final pass was for
eleven yards and pay dirt.
McDaniel made the second
touchdown after taking a pitch-
out and going over from the
three yard line.
This gave the Tigers from
Hoplunsville a 12-0 lead at the
half time..
Early in the third period Mc-
Daniel again took a pitchout
and went the remaining eleven
yards for the score. Gore added
the extra point making the. three
sluarter score 19-0.
Following k 43-yard march in
the final. peried, Dorris Kirkman,
Tiger quarterback, went over
from the else yard line. McDaniel
finished the scoring with an-
other score with a four yard
run. He also kicked the extra
point,
Murray's defense was good,
however the conference leading
Tigers from Hopkinsville, over-
came it tic win handily. -
The Tigers have two more
games scheduled for the year.
They play Calder!! County away
from home and Trigg County
!here in Murray.
1 eColts Fall To
Cubs, 77-54
. The -.Murray_ Training School
Colts travelled to' Cuba last night
and fell to -the Cug 77)54, for
their _second kiss of the season.
Cuba moved into an. early 16-
8 first' period lead but were on
top by only fve points, 34-29 at
halftime. The Cubs again moved
ahead leading by. 11 points at
the third quarter and closed- the
fourth period with a 77-54 win. *
A well balanced offensive at
tack saw five Cubs score in clou-
t:ohs ftgures led by JerrY Morris
with 17. Larry Suiter was high
for the Coats with 15 followed
by Shroat 'with 12.
Cuba  16 34 47 77
Murray Training .... 8 29 36 54
Cuba (77)
F-Wheeler 11, Emerson 13,
.M.irris 17.
G-Gossdm 15, Cokhorpe.
G. Wacilington 12, Frields 2,
Seay 8, Howard ...
Murray Training (64)
F-Thompson 9. Suiter 15, ';
Wallace I. Parker 5.
C-Winchester 7.
G-Shroat 12, Grogan 3, Wash-
er 2.
ANNOUNCING AN ALL-NEW LUXURY CAR




GLAMOROUS-New "Luxury Look" iTILDFIEWS!
ROOMY-New sofa-wide seats! ...
Loony-New 10 to 1 compression ratio!
POWERFUL-New 354 Cu. in. Spitfire V-8 engine!
WONDERFUL-New Torsion-Aire Ride! No extra cost!
SAFEST--New Total-Contact brakes!
MODERN-New Pushbutton control TorqueFlite!'
EA:LEST-New Constant-Control Power Steering!•
SCENIC-New Coarpottnet-Curveel wtntishietitst-
RRIABLE-New slip-proof Sure-Grip differential!'
EXCLUSIVE-New Auto-Pilot!' .4 •
THRIFTY-New dual carburetor)! •Ioni.„„n.„„
• -
CMAYSL&R-4)Itifif YORKP/ for 1958! It offers you every luxury known to
Modena niribirial and many-thist are uniquely Its own. Torsion-Aire suspension,
pii•hbutton TarimeFfite, Coreitant-rontrol poser steering. cilia] headlights and '
new Compentol-Curved windshields are all standard equipment. The New
Yorker!. EirePower V-S engine is the most efficient in the world.
Today. .. there's a shining new "luxury star" in
the medium price field ... the glamorous altliew
1958 Chrysler Windsor! . _-
maws A car not only all-new in styling outside
and inside.. • all-new in engineering .. all-new
in performance but representing an all-new con-
- cept of luxury in its lower priced field!
maws Imagine! Chrysler quality . Chrysler
luxury. . . Chrysler performance . . . Chrysler
prestige! So much more to enjoy: So much leaa
to pay!
eeneVi And to top it all-you have the pride
and satisfaction of owning a -Chrysler-the car
with that unmistakable boll new look of success
that makes other cars seem old-fashioned.
einvel Never before has it been possible for yoU
to own' so much glamour. .. so much luxury ...
for so little! Only Chrysler offers it today!
egawt Ask your Chrysler dealer to show you
Chrysler's long list of special new 1958 features
such as Chryster's new Auto-Pilot! The greatest
driving safety, driving comfort feature ever
invented! Not a governor, but an assisting
device connected with speedometer and accelera-
tor. It prevents excess speed in traffic zones,
maintains constant speed on highways.
THREE GREAT SERIES IN THREE PRICE CLASSESNEW yORNER • SARATOGA • WINDSOR
ObIRYSLER SARATOGA tor tnnto This 'quality-built luxury car, withpushbutton TiTquelclite transmission, Torsion-Aire suspension, and Cdnatant-Control power-steering as standard equipment, is tbe-mIddle_peed car in theChrysler line. For all its size, prestige and power it is an economical car tooperate. Last year's Saratoga won its class in the Ntohilga's- Economy Run.
•
































THE LEDGER S: TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 2, 1957
THE UNITED PRESS
WAS SERVED THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
10 YEARS. through ISEkit:1 LEDGER & TIMES
We Are Happy To Be A Part Of This Superior News Gathering Service As They Celebrate
Their 50th Anniversary Of Serving The American People
%AIN
John Dietrich. United Press Louisville Bureau Manager, presents James C. Williams, publishetof the Ledger and Times, with a certificate on the completion of ten years association with theworld-wide news gathering agency.
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY HUNDREDS
of United Press corresr-ymdents who have brought news froniobver the world


















Every day, throughout the past ten years, the world-wide news gatheringorganization of the United Press has served the readers of the Daily Ledger andTimes.
The full leased PRESS wire of this unsurpassed news service brings thelatest news into the news room of this da;ly paper around the clock.
Title Ledger and Times achieved another first in the field of news in Callo-way County, when they installed the United Press teletype machine in their officeon June 16 1947.
Since that time, the readers of the Ledger and Times have received the in-ternational, national, and state news just as quickly as people in cosmopolitanareas.
United Press observes its fiftieth anniversary as a news gathering organi-zation this year and its tenth anniversary in Murray and Calloway County.
The Ledger and Times is pleased that it is a part of this gigantic news or-ganization and doubly pleased that it has the only PRESS wire in Calloway Coun-ty.
The press wire operates around the clock, and every bit of available newsfinds its way into the Ledger and Times news room.
around the world...around the clock
From every quarter of the globe, every minute of the 24.hour day,
United Press gathers and speeds to you the true and full story of what'shappening the world over.
Sus thousand alert and expert U P. newsmen, working out of 200 bureausin 48 countries, report the news at the source.
Cables and wireless circuits spanning every ocean. 400.000 miles of leasedtelegraPh lines spanning the continent flashat to you to read at the
earliest possible instant Wherever news is besking - whether in
the next hemisphere or the nest county - U.P. gets it and makes sure
you get it - accurately, completely, and fast
For everything that's going on everywhere, read United Press dispatches in
The Ledger Et Times
* First In The Home
* First In News
41,k' 44 7,
* First In Pictures
* First In Paid Circulation
•
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